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GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCMDINGS. 

Twenty-first Meeting, April 17, 10:30 A.M. 

ELDER O.A.OLr;EN in the chair. 

Prayer by Elder P.M.Wilcox. 

The Chair: 	Are there amon. any committees that desire to report 

before we enter upon the special order of the Conference? 

C.C.Lewis: 	The Committee on Education has a further report 

that they would like to submit, as follows:— 	 • 

"6. In the support of church schools, local needs should be met, 

if possible, by local tuition or voluntary donations, and pupils should 

be encouraged to earn their tuition or contributions to the expense fund. 

"7. Church schools should continue their work to the sixth or 

seventh grade, and intermediate schools to the ninth or tenth. 

"8. Intnrmediate industrial schools should be ewtablished 

wherever it seems advisable. 

"9. All who have to do with the training of teachers for church 

schools should require thorouchness of preparation, lest the church 

school work be r tarded by reaction from disastrous experiments. 

"10. We recommend that our brethren everywhere study diligently 

the principles of Christian education, and step out by faith, as new light 

shall be given, and put th principles learned into practical use. 

"11. While we recoinize the importance of educating our chil-

- dren under the most favorable influences, still re would caution all against 

taking extreme positions or making unwise utterances, which might bring 

reproach upon the reform we desire to advance. 
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"12. We call upon Seventh-day Adventist teachers, who have been 

successful in secular schools, to consecrate their talents and experience 

to the cause of the third angel's message, to study the principles given 

this people upon the subject of Christian education, and to hold themselves 

in readiness to fill rl'.ces in our school work as the providence of God 

may open the way. 

"13. We approve the movement to organize young people's 

societies fer more effectual missionary service; and we recommend that a 

committee of nine, or more, representative persons be appointed to form a 

plan of organization, and report it to this Conference for consideration. 

"14. Earnest  efforts should be made to save the children of 

unbelievers by the establishment of branch Sabbath-schools wherever 

p -acticable. 

"15. Careful study should be given to the subject of Sabbath-

school conventions, and normal classes should be conducted in connection 

with them wherever practicable, that this agency, which has already accom-

plished so much good, may be attended with still greater success. 

"16. Resolved, That we encourage all our schools where the 

facilities will permit to organize a preparatory course to fi °epic 

for our regular nurses' training-school course; and that this course cover 

elementary instruction in anatomy, physiology, hygiene both 

practical and theoretical, chemistry, botany, natural philosophy, 

astronomy, cooking, physical culture, Bible, accidents and emergencies, 

and simple treatments. 	But the schools shall not offer diplomas to 

such students, as professional nurses. 

"17. Resolved, That each of our denominational colleges and 

academies provide such a course of instruction as will qualify students 

to enter the American Medical Missionary College. 
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*18. Resolved, That we approve the plan set forth on page 8 

of the GEHERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN of helping our larger schools to teach 

the languages of  the countries nearest their respective fields, and of 

printing tracts in those languages; and we request the General Conference 

Committee to take measures to set this plan into speedy operation. 

"19. We recommend that the General Conference Committee develop 

plans by which the blind may receive instruction according to the princi-

ples of true Christian education. 

"C.C.Lowis 

For the Commltt- 

The Chair: 	This is the additional report submitted. 	We will 

turn to page 207 of the BULLETIN, and there find the report which was under 

consideration. 	Our meeting adjourned while we were considering 

recommendation 4. 	What is the pie sure of the Conference concerning 

this report of the Committee printed on page 207? 	The Secretary will 

read the Wm= fourth recommendation. 

The Secretary (reading):"4.0hat we recommend that in the 

appointment of school boards persons be chosen who can  malithimatamillimm 

efficiently represent the various lines of work taught in those schools." 
who desired to speak to this resolution, 

[As W.C.White,ould not be present for a few minutes, recom- 

mendation 5 was called for.] 

Tho Secretary (reading): 	"5, We recommend that our schools 

show their appreciation of the gift of the book, *Christ's Object 

Lessons,' by encouraging their teachers and students to devote their summer 

vacations to the sale of the book." 

C.H.Jones: 	I understand that the first four recommendations 

refer to church schools, and that the fifth one refers to our 

colleges and academies. 	I  think  the intent of the resolution is all 
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right, but I am afraid it expresses a little more than we wish. 	It 

reads in such a way that all our teachers and students in these schools 

be encouraged to swam devote their summer vacations to the sale of this 

book. 	Our collages and academies have training classes to educate 

canvassers to handle our larger books and other books, as well as "Christ's 

Object Lessons." 	Very often we encourage canvassers to leave the field 

for a time to go to colleges to get a further education and training along 

this line. 	Do we wish it understood that these canvassers who have 

been engaged in the work of selling our regular subscription books, are to 

spend their summer vacation in canvassing for "Christ's Object Lessons," 

or is it those who have not boon engaged in the work heretofore, that are 

intended? 

C.C.Lowis: 	It is those who are not engaged in the work, that 

are chiefly intended. 

C.H.Jones: 	This being the intent of the Committee, I would 

therefore offer a substitute to recommendation 5, that the idea intended 

may be more clearly conveyed: 	"We recommend that our educational institu- 

tions show their appreciation of the gift of the book, "Christ's Object 

Lessons,' by encouraging their teachers andsuch students as have not 

been trained to  mmm handle other ismn works, to devote their  summer vacation 

to the sale of this book." 

The motion was seconded. 

The Chair: You have heard tho motion. Are you ready for the 

question? 	Those in favor say "I." Contrary "No." 	It  is carried. 
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The/,hair: The resolution that was passed for the moment is 

No. 4. 	3rother White is here. 	Wourcktkxxamtxtxxx7mothfkixxxxiisxixxx 

The resolution will 'ee read again. 

The resolution was read as foliows:- 

*That we reconiiend 1., at in the 1:,p-pointqpInt, of school 

boards, persons he chosen who can efficiently represent the various 

lines ofwork taujit in these schools." 

W. C. White: I regard this eat ter as one of great,  importance. 

We choose the school boards to centrol the property, th shape the 

general plans, to select the faculty, and thus be governors oft he 

school enterprise. 	For teis work we must fulfill the  specifications 

given to Israel as to the men that, they should choose for thf'lir 

government. 	The instruction was to choose them out from anon!; 

wisp:ice able men; such as feared od;loving truth and hating covo4eusness. 

We must study this, and in thr selection for burden-bearers, not only 

in our schools but in out sanitarium work, in eu4onferenee work, jn every 

feature of our work, in all ou local church work, we must meeemee the 

men selected by these S,yecifications. 	Able  non, men that ;have ability 
advance. 	 to 
to ta. 	Good non and counsell ors, who laeking ability do,  any  be souL:ht 

ka 
as counsellors, bUt in th- nanaement of our work we ;qust have able moni, 

men whom Gori has given ability to cta advance r  men vireo have been makin,, a 

success in what they have done in anything, men who con look out and 

see where to work that they can use the ability which 406 has given thou 

for the enterprise they have in hand 	In our schools we are woring 

on the principle that we learn by doing. 	Therefore, we have in 	itirn 

to the class  worm, the school home inwhich the student is trained in all 

ev his holie life. 	We have the farm in which he  iR taught industry, 

as we regard agriculture as the A. 3. C., as the beginning of eur work. 

Then we have different enterprises in our schools. 	In selectind 

to manai,:e our schools. the -afore. we must have i.iATt an nnr hrt;..reici mho 
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und,_-.-sti-Ind tileilpri)- Iciples of education; men who mcduaragdziaricaK know what 

teach int; is. 	We nust have upon the board nen who kno-,  what good 

government is and will etlerctse their wisdom in the s.-Ilectionz of 
a. 

fathers and mothers who shall stand in ouhomes. 	Brethren, I i 
-4  

hope the day is nearly come wTi the, name of preceptor and 7.ro-ceptress 

or when the preceptor and preceptress, as they have been c:oson in the 

past among students who have just, graduated a year or two before- 

I hope that that idea will pass away, and that we shall select for our 

;oh o01 hmies a man an.i J .Lis wife; persons that have brought up childire)); who 

have the experience and all the instincts of tie father and the mother, 

and that  ,..hey will stand as fathers and uothers in our schools hoP)es. 

In select ilk;  .-i;:..nage!%lent, we nest have 2; len who know what is required 

in the hone, who will insist that oar school hones be home life. 	Then w 

want )11siness men who enderstaiat financeal affk ri.s and who can 

select wIs- business 1 litYlit6erS and he a help to these business Nztnage .r.s. 

Vie want mon who un e stand farming, if we ilik,VA a fi-x), Ling departnent; 

if we have a nechanical depart: tent, we want nen who understand mechanics. 

We want peactioal men to represent the different enterprises of 1,--he sehod 

is not that the principle yen have brought into your (a.inerd. Conference',  

Is not that, the principle we are going to bring into all ear workt i 

and our irs titutions9 	Oh, I prw (rod that t,h6 home may prevail ii't 

our school. 	What then will you do with this present system of selectiri; 

for school boards, conference presidents who are chosen for their 

office. 	Let 'via drop it. It is time to drop it. 	It is not. su4xe:stx . 

Vitatecscq'aigaVve ear work, •Le-ethren. It Is not ear business that is to 

advance by hunting for influence. 	Why, idle apostles did not have 

influence enlysahi, to be kept out oi' prison, but the Lord had powe 

enough to shake the prison doors open. It is not influence we want, but 
in 

power. 	:Power Aft n carne to our work through practical )ien who are.,actual 

contact with the work, guided by the L4rd, in answer to earnest prayer any. 
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study. 	Then shall  -49  not select nen 	our school boards just as 

largely as possfirlo men who I iv•:-? near enough to our schools to =legit 0/100 

a week ilicounse37 Shall we not make the board just as prpresentative 

as possible of evr?ry feature of this  -ork/ 	We need a coupe of the 

membrs to represent the teachins -!ork,  a acccriscisankiptm.x.ccfbcf4h24 - xx 

Gould of the buste ss management  to  ropresent, th“.t work; three  or four 

good bus iness Men that are not in Ihe empl TT of the school but who are 

intensely interested in its welfare. 	I hope the d-y is not far 

distant when we shli not hasten ou . nominations and elections as •.,/ ]iavc. 

to do sometimes, but that we sh:A2 talk ,.!ith me befo e iary nd that we 
t4d 

shall receivo pledges  fr om h om that if chosen to tales--; positions  Ahey 

will take 	to study into  111,3 rinci-ales of the work that they are • 

to goverat can be my-,, pitiful than to put a noble :hip upon tit,) 

ocean, freighted with life and with all the possibilities before it, and 

which has IV-  it s managene ot a group of minis tors , of echool teachers or 

farmers that know nnthtng rib alt navigation and who excuse thamsellti 

from :studying nav teat ton because they Lre burdened with other things. 

Where  -voulC, that ship go to 	It would not reach the qesired haven 

very quick. 

A. 71, Jones: It would go where it has gone. 

W. C. Mite: 	:lid; you know it is so vonveniont to have . a 

school )oard that is composed of 1,,ien who ar in the field and who never 

come around and sit with the faculty. 	It is so eonvellient to have a 

school board that is a scho,1 boar I in mole o2Lly but have nothing to 

do with the government. 	It is very convenient to have it thi,t way. 	But 

brethren, it is not convenient in the end, and our facitlties do not want 

it that way. 	They do not 	it tN,t, way, and the people do not  '‘.ri Alt  it 

thiti way, and the presidents do not want it 	way„  E4,716 th= men 

vho are carrying the responsibilities do not ask for thiA. 	It via; 

the- yirly.4441_341_en tl 	wertf- wr-faar 
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th6 principles thi-.t, were wrong. 	It was the result of a wronb contort- 

ion as to the bait 	upter of the dirk, ant nobody wants it that way. 

I5444--its 	t it die. 

\74  1- 
TT (7'. Wilcox: Do you apply that to church-school boards/ 

W. C. White: The sa.le principles will apply to cimrch-scho,1 

boards as r:o-  as the circustaces are Jr?Te: simillar. 	Our church-

school hoards should have the best nen; men representing diffe:ce.e,: reat-

uros of the  -"fork; nen who will pronis,-, in the fear of God to take 

tine to study into the work, to read up, to study up, to becol_20 acuaint-

ed with what is re,luired, and then give enough thouht to the :ilatter 

to be always improving, always growing wiser, al  -rays grofting stronger, 

and as their views of the •rork broaden, they will he reach Inc out for 

other men and bringing'; then in there. 	He 	is i. younb man that, is brought 

into our CO 	a and woi!l d become a strong oOWLSAl.1or  by and. );r .  Leave 

him in it. 	3rethren, we want the spirit or adoption in our boards and 

cornittees. '1e want always to be looking out, for new elements, bril,  
hl ood 

in every year now
h

irocw-ILIce:• 	none of the old men.b ers that nave s firy ea 

thetW term should stand as  idlias counsellors and bring ,knew alciaitqcx 

blood into the boards izp.1 carnittees. 	So, in our Conferenees we want 

new hood on the confere:loe cannit tees and i.r1 Olir institutions. 	Why, it 

is at-wonderful what it does for an old -x6rxiKax board to have one or two 

new mothers cone into it. 	These new neribers not being acquainted with 

has I T1 es s OOcupf the same rel *ion to the board that the youngest, 

child in the f;olily did in the old Jewish order in the days of th 

assover. 	You ronember that at the tine" of the Passover the youngest 

child was exPected to ask questions. 	*Why do you do this or why do you 

• do that.* 	Then the older members of the family would give a full his- 

tory of the PaRsOvor find its meanings arC its methods. 	And so on our 
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Conference comaqittees, on our school bo,rds, on otu-  pith] ishing boards, 
har. 

and the dil'f9:-ent boards, if we 1)**2-4; in xxx -111:pagt a ne.‘r Plan into the 

board and he asks questions as to why we do this or why -,7e do that, 

We 01ACht to review a 	the ?Intxocirisdocz purposes r.rid to repe:i.t. -.11;t, the 

1,or(7. has said as to how this work shall be done, and that wolded be a 

refreshinL and help and insl,ruction to those that had bebun to forL;et it. 

It is the ri6ht principle, brethren, arKt God wili bless us in it. 

• 
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C.C.Mewis: I should not like to  see the Conference Presidents 

left off of our school boards entirely. 	I believe we need the 

counsel they oan bring to us from the  different fields where our  students 

live. 	But I believe all the advantages that have beemmiantioned can be 
oom 

gained, and the objections eliminated by such a irosition of the board as 

will bring in some of the Co ferenoe presidents, and also as an executive 

board, bring in these other elements that have been men'ioned. And the 

large board oan meet once a year to shape the plans, and the executive 

board can carry on the work for the rest of the year. 

A.G.Daniells occupying the clair: Are you ready for the adoption 

of this recommendation? 

Voioes: Question, question. 

A.G.Danielll: oocupying the chair: The quo, ion is called. 

This is on the adoption of the entire report as it appears printed in the 

BULT,ETIN, the last one as amended by Brother Jones. 	Those who favor the 

adoption of the report 	 

F. Jencks: Mr. Chairman, can there be no further discussion of 

the last resolution, the substitute submitted by Brother Jones, I believe? 

A.G.Daniells occupying the ohair: If anybody wants to hear more 

	

about it, I suppose we can. 	I would say this, brethren, now our time 

is passing, and we have a Ptreat deal to do. we have very important 

oommittees to report, and lie do not need now to do any talking to fill 

up time. We want o get straight after the most important things; and if 

it is necessary to say anything more about this, to make natters jlain, all 

right; bUt it does not seem to me that it needs an exhortation to 

convince us that this ought to be done, if it is plain. I suppose all--

Voices: Question, ques,ion. 
• 

	

	
F. Jencks: Mr. Chairman, last fall when this work was presented 

in the different Conferences, many of the Conferences sent out  their 
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ministers on Co-fenInce ay to sell these books, and turn all the money 

they received on this fund. 	Now the question is, Do you expect these 

— teachers and professors of the f'olloges 'o go out and turn in all 'eir 

money that they may  receive from the books? And if so, who expects to 

pay them for the tire? And if not, what commission do you expect to 

allow them? There should be uniformity of action on this ratter. 

Voice: I would call for the reading of resolution 5 again. 

The Secretary here read the resolution as amended. 

R.E.Miles: I would like to offer a practical suggestion 

touching the question of the brother  en  ths floor. 	No -  long s ooe, 

in one of our eastern churches which numbers 236 members, here was called 

together fifteen of them, who sat  down and counted the cost, to see •whether 

we had sufficient to fill the quota at six books per member in that church; 

Our quota would be 1416. Very little available help seemed to be in 

hand for the sale of these books, and  for some time but lit4le had been 

done. 	These fifteen members took hold of the matter in this way: We 

will each become responsible for a certain number of books; we will  seal 

those books ourselves, or we will hire them sold. 	Ten hundred and thirty- 

five copies were su"osoribed for, and we still had over 200 members to 

see what they would do, in that church. 	Sore one raised the query if 

we should take it before the church, and then if the church responded, 

that those who had subscribed to take 100 and sell them or hire them sold, 

should not be out down, so they would not have to take so many. 	That 

wos vetoed instantly. No, they said, we are subscribing for just the 

number of books that we propose to take care of ourselves, individually, 

so then the  15 *mak  out of the 236 took 1035 oo ies of the 1416 colies. 

Now what did they do with those cosies. 	I received a letter 

from the elder of another church, saying a sister who has been selling 

"Object Lessons,"  now needs to receive coomission. Her husband is out of 

work. 	I replied, "We have an arrangement by which this sister may 
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receive coanission. " 	Explained things, that there were those who would 

pay for books, that they were willing to allow commission and others 

sell. 	I also suggested to the brother that perhaps there would be some 

one in his own church who could take care of that kind of work. 	I called 

a few days latar. He had a smile on his face. 	He says,"we have provided 

for this case," calling her by name," and the South Lancaster Church is 

not :t:oing to get the credit for it either." 

I 

Now I believe that every church in every school clVstri t should 

sit down and count the cost, that they will in this way  just tho e who 

are in  the council, provide for all the books that shall be sold by that 

entire church. Then after that, let the% other members have the same 

privilege, have the matter set before them in meeting, by writing letter 

to be sent to absent members, and let it all go on the plan of addition. 

1114---Because a recent Testimony has said, let this work go on steadily, 

perseveringly, grandly, until the last debt is paid on all our schools, 

and a fund created for the establishment of schools where educational 

work is much needed. 

So  then we will not only sell the required number to lift these 

debts, but by working on this plsn of addition, we shall also have a 

fund created for the esta,olishment of other sohoolsV 	'What then? Then 

these stodents who go out from these schools, and who need to earn acme 

money so that they can come back the next year and o:o on with their 

education, these brethren who have ledged to take these books, and pay 

for them, may put them into the hands of these students, and let them 

go out and receive their commission. 	Not that the student will do noth- 

ing free; he may sell as many as he pleases without receiving the com-

ssission; but then let him, after that, receive from these brethren 

• some compensation, and in this way the full - 1.25 for every copy will 

go into the fund, and these students will be sustained, so that they 

will have some money when shay come back in  the fall to pay their tuition 



o 
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through another year of school. 

P.T.Magan: I was not in the house when the substitute was 

offered. 	I am very strongly in favor of it, because it seems to me 

that it embodies a correct principle. 	Now, brethren, I believe we 

all want to iestst upon ourselves, in our own minds, and in our 

tak everywhere, that thieenrist's nbject Lesson's" work is not 

simply for the benefit of the schools. I believe that God has in mind 

not simple to assist the schools, but also to make this movement a 

blessing to the general book work, and that that thing must ever be 

kept uppermost in our minds. 

Now as I understand the substitute motion, it provides for the 

taking hole. of this work by students who have not already been taken 

on other works. I think this is all right; but I do not feel that we 

should even arbitrarily say to a student in our schools, "Now you 

have never oanvassed before, and because you have never oanvassed 

before, you must take up "Object Lessons," and no other book,to begin upon. 

I believe that matter should be left for the student% to decide between 

himself and the Lord, as to how he will do. It seems to  Me  'nere is a 

principle there that we all want to recognize. 	I am sure our schools 

want to have some interest in training studentstgooanvass for  this book; 

but I believe, brethren, that our publishing houses have done a liberal 

thing in this matter, and it has cost them a lot of good hard cash to do it. 

And if  -some of our students want to take up "Daniel and the Revelation," 

or "Desire of Ages," or some other book, the first thing, and all 

other things are equal, if it is proper and right that they do that, 

if they are qualified to do that canes of boots, it seems to me that our 

scheols ougnt to be perfectly willing to allow them to do that, and even 

41 
	to encourage them in the doing of it. 

Now it seaes to me that the one point upon which our schpols 

want vo pull on more than another is to make this book a peopl .'s book. 

As I said the other motning, I say again, I do not believe the the 
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Lord is so specially desirous of hav ng just one particular way or means 

of selling books, as he is of having books sold. And all the peolle 

can take a part in this work if they are encouraged to do it. 

Now the sugges-  ion that Brother Tiles made I ale sure will work 

Islamism well in sor e laaces, but it will 	-Jerk i n all ilaoes, the 

way the work has been strated and carried on. And I am strongly in 

favor of giving the students who can not work in that way, the forty 

per cent. commission straight on the book if they go out to canvass for 

the book. 	But I do chink this, t:flat we all want to work to this end, 

to get just as much as is reasonable and right out of this enterprise. 

And all this OOMMiSkii on idea, the more of this commission idea is 

put into the thing, -Cle  less money you are going to have to pay these 

debts. You must bear in mind that the publishing houses have only agreed 

to give us 300,000 colies at this rata,matm1M2.5 	At ,4.25 per copy, 

iellowing no commission to anybody, would not quite pay the debts as they 

stand to-day. 

But again: Sene of these books will he in the Swedish and 

Danish languages, and the money for those books will not go to those schools 

at all, but to the Christiania Publishing House, and to the work, I  believe, 

acme of the school enterprises over across the water; so that we want to 

bear in mind that we must conserve that fund all we possibly oans 	I think 

Brother Miles's suggestion is a good one to keep down this latter of 00W- 

missions as far as possible. 

Now 'hen if we do not pay these debts in this way, we have got 

to pay them in some other way. And I will leeve it to any loan in 

this house if we will isms ever gat such an easy chance to again pay 

them all. And  another thing, 	- . bretilre- e   Ae has been stated by Brother 

• Miles and others, w e must push this thing forward for all that we are 

worth new; for I will you, if we let it grow cold, if the general feeling 

there is toward the book work grows cold, you will have a job 07 your 
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hands to warm it up again. 	I have heard it inAmated since this 

Conference began that this movement was sapping tie and attention from 

other movements. Now that has been my experience, that we want to 

push the work while it is started. 	I believe that it will take less 

strength to do it now than to let it drag out anl dra out over a number 

of years of time. 

4 
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And I believe OUT br ethren 	ba better satisfied to have it go that 

wey an''. be done then they will to have 	:moo the other way. 	It seems 

to m we 'lent to bear this lel :And s  if t >ere io o. e thin t; that will 

bring cheer to the hearts of our .bret7aren above any other, at this time, 

it will be to sae one set of debts swept off from our inetitutions, and 

gotten art o t71e 	altogete . 	I believe we wetnt to raise the 

debts on everythin ,t 	have got. We want to pay our h.enest obligations 

like exen, but let is ,7;e t t Me theie out of The way 0116 	c;00(5. 

finish, end then I believe our people 	be full of courage to take 

hold ofeme 	e lee 	crowd the debts on %he ether inet itut ion , 

or the several 	 out of 	*way. . 

7'..".7nles: 	 reuark rurt7tee -!;1-L1;t over 	the churches 

in New .Ttrwle.rel have been working on n.in t7tan that I have 1:s.,:ntioned, 

that at the cao •e of this Conference they expect to go on followlne; out 

the plan SO that there 	net Yee one cl3erch;n our Conference that 

has at down and not use(' the abilitiee that God has gj.ven them in planning 

for this 77ork in tliie ways  so Chet every church F hall do its work. 

G.Phillips: 	I don't see how prother 	 euggestion 

can be :rade practice.1 in evury case . 	In fact , if I understand the 

objects of"C%u 	es Object nu; sons")  it is not simple to pay for the 

debts on the rolioolsIf that is the . only thi.-n; the Lord had in view when 

he gave 	t711-.t book, he could easily pay off the debts in sCrie other 

way. 	I 'believe there is another thing to be accomplished in this work. 

I believe that the Lord had the object in mind, in giving this book, 

to get our people started to work s  and t hat. he wants them to break this 

lethargy that is hovering over them, and I believe God intends to accom-

plish, through t-  is, the object of getting our people to work, so that 

they can get out of this condition, and ,Tt -1-  to work, and. get to doing 

sometheln7 or another, and now if we ehould adopt the suggestion of 

Brother Miles in this res-eect I see this : that 1., ho se o f our brethren 

and sisters who agree to take a large number of books, they would not 
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feel any respensibility In eellire these books; hence they would lose 

t?-e Hlessine: of '-on. t1 .t he has for them in this eiLtter; and I believe 

this very work of..,F2.1.1inc "Chri7.tIs Object leesons" is es-oire to 

be one of the. -ieans cf 	 theltitter rein among this people; for 

as we vecrik e.re_ realize our reeponsibiAty toNfard Cod in this eiatter, 

and as yfe start out to :ell these books, we feel cm- need. of a close 

cennectien it ,h Gods  as has been. stated by some vi . ho have been dein 

this wor7t, arel 	f.e-dd "that 1-.1eff.:re etertine; out  4;7e.ey felt their 

dependence cn nec., and 1..eld. of I-low t7e.ey prayed Goa for wisdom in selling 

she )coke. 	will brin 	general '0:1.eesinc to the entire denaceina— 

e • on. 	T. belf.eve there e3:.oeld. be an indivldual -.eork on the Iart of 

every member s  juet es 	ire ireony hae e 	an'. I Lelicve in that 

ieeLL,  I  a work v I.il be accompliehecl tliat 	ld not be accompliehed i1 axj 

other way. 

The Cheir: 	.!.11 in favor of the adoption of this report 

manifest it by the uplifted hand. 	Orposed, by the salee 	It i.s 

unanimouele carried. 

37.F.T7iles: I just simper wish to eay that the deeired results 

that this brother '_es mentioned -re beine reached in this plan under 

consideration. 

The Chair: 	Is the further pleasure of the Conference? 

A . 	Daniells i 	. Chairman : There is unf tnished bus ine S 

The riquinex partial report of the Committee on •Lhe Aistribution of Labor. 

Smith Sheep: 	There is a matter of unfinished business on 

page 232 of the Bulletin that hesnot been acted upon, althought it has 

been brought up before the Conference. 	report 1,To. 15, in. 'he first 

column. 

The Chair: The Secretary will read. report 1To. 15. 

The secretary: 	e ading : 	"That the General Conference 

ilxecetive Committee be authorized to make such transfers of the 

responsibility of appointire the boards of management of other educational 
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instittions, and th 	 title::1 of proie • tle3 arrl obligations 

for debts, as 4-'re oru,niz::1- ton 	7nion Conferences nay ihd.iote to 

be a0viaale." 

Fr°2 T—ir: 	Are there  any remarks on this? Aro you ready 

for the vr,stion? 	All in favor of the adoption of 071s l,:art of the 

report, -,,:lanifest it by.  t'.e 1).:lifted hand. Those olrf5osed by the sane. 

It is vnanirocnely carrier.l. 

Now e will c;:al ,,,ttertior to the partial report of 

Co. ittee on the Di9tribution of T abor as found in the Bulletin for 

today. 	The 'Ieeretary 7/1.1:1. read the report. 

Were the Flecrotqry renA t3le "Partial report of Comittee 

on Distribio.! ef 	ae founcl on pp. 7P1  arid 282 or the '3ulletino) 

The naAr: 	Trlat 18 	1)1aSilre of +e Conference 7ith 

this report? 

C. H. Lane: T meve its ^doption by considering each item 

separately. 

motien was Teconded. 

5Keuld not the word "recom!nendatiens" come 

after "follue.itj,", so tY10) 	,o-le read 	 wTlie Co -mittee on 
Distribution of Labor submit the following recormendations:" 

_ 

	

	 1 	 . 	-  r  	e 
At the request of the Chair, the Secretary here read the 

first -ecomuendicn, 4fte- 	 chair oincd 11• r'r reflarks. 

L.P.Conre,di: 	I 'fould like to say jAst one rrord in order that 

our brethren nay realize the need: of tAs field. It lb e, field as 

large as ',he United States in size, are i' is r. field 	three times 

the popplEOlon of the united rtates. 	If I consent to take The lediter-

ranean field for a time, it if, my sincere ,-Tayer that one or two young 

men may he found to go to Constantinople and :-..sviet in that wcrk. 

have •t ,Aro hundred SOlbstl,-_keeper:; there, wn.1 the churcliin scIttcred 

all over Asia 7qinor. 	7Ter if I do o 	witli all 	rest cf the 

cork of the denomination, what I desire and pray for today is that one 

or two 
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or two men 771v 1)e fo,md rho 'Ire wl.aing to y tothat cwintry. 	'or my 

own. part, T  would rojoice to go wtth them toreer from place to place, 

so thsv., 	oan get an experience 	-,nrk there. 

• 

• 
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(Conradi, continued) 

Armenians 	,re there can n, t travel, on account of political 

• 	difficulties. Tt is the reason an American has  to visit the 

As I raid, I am going from lace to place. T' ere are so- e ninety or one 

hundred to be baptized. 

I do hope that tTe 'Lord will  -2,nt it into t'e heart 6f young ;'11311 to rr,o 

there. I honey@ there is a call. 

There are two hundred people t1 ere, without any one. ,;'or my ovrn part, I 

Ix/ow that it means not simply to vote upon it, but it means to _,ray over 

it, that the Lord may bless 	decision to the increase of the work and 

to his glory. 

The Chair: Furth er re, .Arks? 

Delegates: Question! 

The Chair: The question is called for. The secretary will read the 

second  -recommendation. 

The Secretary (reading):-- 

"2. That we consici r favorably the request of the Australian brethre/ 

that in case A. O. Daniells does not return to that field, G. A. Irwin 

take the presidency of the Australasian Union Conference." 

The Chair: It is open for remarks. 

C. Wilcox: I would move an amendment to that recoln,lendation, so 

tht it will read uniformly with the other: "2. That 	A. Irwin take th 

presidency of the Australasian Union Conference." 

H. W. Cottrell: I second the motion. 

The Chair: You have heard the .:Intion. Are there any objections to 

this? All in favor, say Aye; oln-osed,  ro.  Carried. Open for remflarks. 
41 	Are you ready for the question? 

The question was called, and the 3rd. recommerC,ation was read by the 
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"3. That W. A. Hennig be invited to go to Australia to labor under 

the direction of the Australasian 7nion Conference." 

The question was called, and the next recoffnendation was read, as 

follows:— 

"4. That 0.  E. Reinke, of 7isconsin, labor in the German work in New 

York City." 

. S. Shreve: Inasmuch as no consultation has been had with the Wis-

consin delegation in reard to Brother Renke's work, I would like to ask 

whether his field in Tilwaukee has beer consi•lered in connection with this 

tecoendation. I would say that  mother Renke has an increasing, growing 

1- terest with the S:ermans in 7ralwaukee, which is quite a large city; and 

as we have no other man  to tae the work,  we would like to know wh t is to 

be  done in that line. 

N. Shultz: We thought  this natter over  quite  carefully, and I do not 

know that we have iron rules that wil  not bend. I think that if rother 
R 
Renke has an interest in i.lwaukee, a cit:; of xhAnttx 21440,Ra about 300,- 

000, that needs to be followed up, it would be well for him to re- ain 

there for i‘ time and follow up that interest and Tylnd it off. Milwaukee 

has had  work after work,  more than  any other city in  the United States 

where there are Germans. 	need a nan very badly  in Yew YOrk City, 

which has three times as many Germans as 7ilwaukee has inhabitants, and 

TiAlwaukee can be replenished more easily than the city of 7ew vbrk. And 

besides, I believe it would be a good idea to leave - ilwaukee alone, as 

soon as that work is bound off, for a  while, and let the church that is 

there go to work. It will do it :ood. 7Tilwaukee has been preached al-

most to death, is my opinion, and ie Brother Renke has a good work, let 

• him bind off that work, if it takes him until the conference  meets, and 

then he can go on to New York. 

The Chair: Purther remarks? 
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question was called, anti. tl-e 5th. recommendation was read by the 

Sedretary:-- 

• 
	"5. That H. Meyer, of J.ssouri, labor in Chicago in the German work." 

The question being called, the next recommendation vas read:-- 

"6. That D. L. Weber, of Kansas, labor in issouri in the Ger,lan work." 

The Chair: Renar:_s to this? The next. 

The Secretary (reading):-- 

"7. That Elder 	J. Dirksen, of Manitoba, connect with Brother 7enry 

:block for a numer of months, advisieg and aiding him in his work." 

The Chair: Remarks to this? 

H. Shultz: After looking that work over, Brother 11.ock is rather 

young in the work, and inexperienced; that field is away up yonder, 

abeut as far es white people generally go, and it is a large field, and 

there is only spur of a railroad running up into the field. 7-any often 
one 

travel there by feet or by wagon, for hundred miles in all directions to 

find their field. And as Brother Block is inexperienced, vie thought it 

would be a splendid thing to have Elder Dirksen, who has a great deal of 

experience, go up ther inthathat field and stay there about ten or twelve 

months and help Brot'eer Block and put him into the wor, so that he can 

leave him afterwards and the work will go on. This thing of sending a 

man without any experience away ep reto,  a new field, and then letting 

him get along as best he can, without eoelebody to guide in the way, looks 

to 	to be altogether out of 	 . I think that the old- 

fashioned aa:/ we had twenty-five years ago of yoking a young elan up with 

a couple of old, staunch preachers, for about two years, until he gets 

well broken into the harness)  and then leaving him to go on with the work 

4I 	
himself, is best. 

A Delegate: Several of us would like to know where Fenry Block is. 

H. Shultz: Here in Alberta, right close to the Rocky ,:.ountains, where 
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the Rockies and the Cascades come together, away up in British America, 

fiE;..t is known as :A)rthaest Territory. It is right east of Lritish Colum- 

• 
	bia. 

W. A. Sidcer: Could that not be inserted here, so that people living 

outside would know what the recoirriendation0 means?--"Brother ITenery 

Dlock, of Alberta, Northwest Territory?" 

The Chair: Very well. 7urthnr remarks on this? The next. 

The Secretary (reaing):..... 

"3. That Elder I. 1:7. Williams, of the nuebec Conference, labor in 

the Pennsylvania Conference." 

The question was called, and recovriendation 9 ,f/ Es read, as follows:— 

"9. That  Elder F;. A. F rnsworth, of the  New  England Conference, take 

the presidency of thy,  Quebec Conference, made variant by the change of 

Elder Valnurns." 

The  question was called, and t.,,e next recom-endation was read:-- 

"10. That Elder A. E.  Place take  the  pres&dency of the 7:ew England 

Conference, made vacant by the c'ange of Elder Farnsworth." 

Ritxxtliguixxxxliaxaudomaxxia:Mm? 

3x.Y.kv1e_xxXxxxx4miamtpliudasirr atreltXxxx5t.knityxkt-Jxx 

oxt.4xxitXxxxfxxaxamxtaxthax4(axmgx.tahosrarxTxthxicmcxxl±axxinxt]aixxxase. 

P.ecomnendation 11  aas  next read:-- 

"11. That V!illiai Wendland, of  -innesota 1  labor in anotiba, in the 

("ren;Ln work, connecting with Elder -. J. Di-'ksen." 

o.hrtir. Prammrk(f.  nn fenig2 

J. J. Graf: There is here a ,Tinciple that -rother Shultz brought out 

with reference to the young laborers, that applies in this case. ?'or that 

• reason, I wou!d like to know if ]rother 7)irksen expects to ta:::e this labor 

along with him and work, in connectjon with a few yolln7, laborers. 

qhultz: No, sir; that is not expected. II  anitoba  borders on '-erth 

-Iorth of 7'innesota an North nakota. Alberta is eleven  I-- 
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dred miles northwest of . lanitoba, and they are far apart. . The expecta-

tion is at 1.resent that as 7rother Wendland goes up to ::anitoba in that 

large Gerian field, Elder Dirksen being in there, they are to labor to-

gether for a little while, and after he has him broken in, the Elder 

Dirksen will tal,•.e his departure. Lrother Dirksen is an old Hinister, of 

long experience, and has vigor and vim, and I riould like to 	him up 

with this young ,Jan. 

The next reco endation was here rea l  as follows:— 

"12. That John Isaac, of te Dakota Conference, labor 	Wisconsin, 

in the German work." 

The question be'ng called, recommendation is was then read:-- 

"13. That Elder J. W. Bo,;nton, of Nebraska, labor in Alberta, 7orth 

West Territory." 

The Chair: We are now ready for the adoption of ;h i s report. All in 

favor of the adoption of these recoil endations as now considered, xigax 

manifest by saying, Aye; those opposed, To. Tt is unanimous 	?ow what 

is the further pleasure of the Conference. 

I. H. Evans: TThe Committee on Distribution of laborers has a par- 

ti 1 re Ort. 

Ti-; Chair: The Committee on the Distribution of Tabor has a further 

Partial report to present. 	Brother Knox will come forward. 
(reading):-- 

W. T. Knox; The dommittee on the Distribution of Tabor suggests the 

following additional recommendations: -- 

14. That J. T. Boettcher be invited to make Germany his field of laboi 

15. That A. J. _filer and wife be invited to go to Germany to engage 

in medical missionary work. 

16. That N. Z. Town be invited to take the superintendency of the Ar- 

-,tine Mission field. 

.t John Ilaas and wife  -he invited to go to Argentine ar' 



in school work. 

18. 	That Miss Clara T'ichards be invitEd to go to Argentine 

and engage in medical missionary work. 

lg. That Jacob Wibbens he  invited to make Holland his field 

of labor under lay of the Colorado Ccnfereree. 

The Chair: This report will be printed in the 1,111-,TRTI7'T and be on 

hand to-morrow. Are there other co=rittees frepare to relort? 

Geo. 	Tho :pson: The Cormittee on romination has a nartial report. 

The Chairman is Elder Spicer. 

The Chair: Vre will hear tIleir report. 

W. A. Slicer: The Committee on flomint.tions consideritigthe nominess 

for the General Conference Committee, presents a partial report. ITirst, 

I will read as incidentally connected with this, the nominees elected the 

other day by the - edical :lissionary and _enevolent Association. Six of 

the general committee, 	will remember, were to be selected by the 

Associ .tion:--Dr. J. H. Kello,:g, David Paulson, 7. 	. Prescott, 	/-7. 

Rand, J. C. Ottosen, A. J. Read,--forming six ne:'11,ers, leaving; nineteen 

to be selected by this body . Of that nineteen, eight are possibly to 

be the presidents of the union conferences in .America and two union con-

ferences abroad. gut as that selection was subject to the approval of 

this body, we are not this morning; prepared to report on those einht, as 

we have nut yet received the complete report of the districts.  -7,e1-441apt 

t 	)4---e 	yo -14idiwlae.r.a, 	, t,o—tpk-i-a—Gfwrtrl-tt-ere-r-errr— 

vt=t74- 
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The names selected by the Committee on Nomineions are as follows:— 

dr 

	

	 S.N.Haskell, J.N.Loughborough, A.G.Daniells, A.T.Jones, 

E.J.Waggoner, I.H.Evans, W.C.White, 3.H.Lane, D.H.Kress, M.D., E.A.Sutherlanoi, 

Frederick Griggs., 	This makes the eleven members of the General Con-

ference Committee who, together with the meth six members nominated by the 

Medical Missionary Association and the eight presidents of Union Confer-

ences, will form the entire Committee of twenty-five. 

Concerning the name of D.H.Kross, M.D., I will state (as those 

who were present the other morning will remember), that the Committee on 

Nominations had put forward the name of Brother W.W.Prescott, and he hed 

been accepted as a nominee from our Committee; but the Medical Board put 

his name on their nominations, so as an answer to that, we have put 

Dr'. Kress upon our nominations. 

For the General Conference Association Committee of twenty-one, 

to be nominated by this House, the Nominating Committee suggests the 

following:— 

The first six members to be the presidents of the American 

District Union Conferences; the remaining fiften members  to be I.H.Evans, 

C.H.Jones, J.Sutherland, 	 S.H.Lane, P.T.Magan, C.M.Christiansen, 

J.D.Gowell, C.W.Flaiz, G.B.Thompson, J.M.Rees, C.D.Rhodee, Wm.Covert, 

W.J.Stone, J.S.Comins. 

1.1 	• MI 	[Large sheets of paper with the names of the 

nominees written thereon, were placed before the e_elegates for study.] 

The Committee on Nominations did have a report on local 

school beards, but since eonsulting with the members since this morning's 

• discussion on the resolutions presented by the Educational Committee, we 

have decided not 1m report on the school boards until we give  those 

interested  an opportunity to make any changes they desire. 

The Nominating Committee recommends MOM& to the Conference that 
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the selection of transportation agents be referred to the General  Confer- 

once Committee. 
ANNINNIMMUMUMMV  G.B.THOMPSON,  Chairman., 

W.A.Spicer1  Secretary. 

The Chair: 	What is the pleasure of the Conference with reference 

to this partial report? 

G.G.Rapert: 	I move that we adopt  this partial report. 

C.A.Beeson:  I  second the motion. 

The Chair: 	It is moved and seconded that we adopt this 

partial report, I suppose by considering each name separately. 	The first 
the names of 

part of the report  road  was ismthose who were  brought in by the Medical 

Missionary Association, and which becomes a imam  part of  this  report* 

Of course nal these names mom having been accepted by that Association, we 

accept them. 

[The names of each one of the eleven nominees for the General 

Conference Comittee were road by the Chairman, and the question called 

on each, without any remarks.] 	iihmt 

Tho Chair: 	Shall we now vote upon this  part of the report? 

The question is called for. 	All in favor of the adoption of this part 

of the report, manifest it by the uplifted hand. 	Opposed. It is  carried 

unanimously. 

We now have before us the names of the members  of the  General 

Conference Association. First come  the six presidents of the  six American 

District Union Conferences, whose names are not given. 	Then come the 

fifteen other names. 	[The name of each one was read, and the question 

called, -rithout remarks.] 
	

All in favor of the adoption of this 

report as submitted, please manifest it by saying 	Bpposod "No. ,' It 

is carried unanimously. 

The Mbmin„tting Committee request that they be released from 
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selecting names of persons to act as the Transportation Committe-, but 

that this be done by the General Conference Committee. 

The request was granted by vote of the Conference. 

The Chair: What is your further pleasure? 

Allen Moon: 	The Committee on Religions Liberty have a 

portial report. 	Brother Bollman is the secretary, and is ready tc 

present their report to us. 

C.P.Bollman (reading): 	"Your Committee appointed to consider 

the interests of the Brim religious liberty work, would respectfully submit 

the following recommendations:— 

Atm "1. That in h,xmony with the plan of reorganization adopted 

by the General Conference, the International Religious Liberty Association 

place its work, property, funds, and oblif.;ations in the hands of the Gen-

eral Conference us soon us that body shall be prepared to assume these 

responsibilities. 

"2. That for the present, or until the expiration of the lease 

upon the rooms at 324 Dearborn St., the headquarters of the religious 

liberty work, the publication of the Sentinel of Liberty and of the 

Religious Liberty_Libraryl be continued in Chicago. 

"3. That until further action by the General Conference either 

in open session or by its Executive Committee, the religious liberty 

work be carried on under the name of the International Religious Liberty 

Association. 

"ALLEN MOON, Chairman, 

C.P.BOLLmAN, Secretary." 

Wm.Woodford: I move that we accept this report. 

0.M.Christiansen: I second the motion. 

M.C.Wilcox: I move that this report be made the special order 

for the hour that shall be given to the Religious Liberty Association 
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by the Committee on Arrangements. 

ir 	 Whic.Woodford: 	I scond the motion. 

The motion was putt  and carried. 

Wm.-Vice4mitreaa44.----.1,,vaswa-4-44at-4.40—a414Gaza 

Votedito adjourn. 	Benediction by Elder R.U.Kilgore. 

0.A.0LSEN, Chairman.  

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary. 
---------______ 

C.,----.---.-..--- 

01----..1-.C.. -re-----e-----()  
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